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being an accessory before the
fact in the cases of two men
who cut off their fingers on a
rented power saw and then
filed insurance claims. He was
accused of administering anes-
thetics to the pair before they
engaged in the “surgery."
The two men, Walter P.odgers

and George Bryson, were convicted
in October of allowing false and
flaudulent insurance claims to be
filed after Seliberately maiming
themselves. Three other men. all of
Burlington, were convicted in the
same case.

Dr. Bass had claimed that he was
approached by Bryson whom he
said appeared to have an unnatural
desire to have his fingers ampu-
tated He said he administered'an-
esthetics to discourage Bryson.

f CITIZEN’S
ASSOCIATION
MEETS HERE
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meet w.ith a similar trio from ‘he
NAACP and map plans for action 1

the fIHSHHHBHj

Christmas job ap jßpp
for employniei '
as clerks in Cit" |F
state level. ft

Selective gtores * 5.

will reportedly . KLLM—.

be app-oaehed as soon as possible
by the RCA-NAACP committee to
find out their intentions insofar as
jobs for Negroes are concei ncd.

The Raleigh Citizens Association
was reorganized in February after
the student sit-in demonstrations
began in Raleieh. The membership
of the organization soared after the
reorganization.

J. HAYWOOD
NEW RULER OF
ELKS HERE

(CONTINUED IROM PAGE l)

The Elks Home, located cn E
Davis Street here, was remodeled
in 1954, under the leadership of
Alphonso Vance, who served as ex-
alted ruler for several years.

When questioned as to his plans
fur the Elks of Raleigh and vicin-
ity as exalted ruler, Mr. Haywood
sa'd: “ I intend to build the mem-
bership and to increase interest in
civic affairs in the area."

To start the “ball rolling” in
the civic area, Haywood said a
Christmas party is set for
Christmas Eve at the Home
for Raleigh’s Underprivileged
children.
He is married to the former Miss

jfylviaByrd of Raleigh. They are
| the parents o fone daughter. Mrs.
j Juanita Haywood McKnight of
! the city. Mr. Haywood also proudly

j boasts of two grandchildren.

J. WILLIAMS
QUITS POST
WITH NAACP

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Christian Church, corner of Mar*
t*n and Camden Streets, Sunday
at 3 p. m.. according to Ralph
Campbell. executive secretary of
11, V * ‘ ’ • Mv

Ir , >•>*•:* '?'**, -V ¦¦

JOHN WILLIAMS. JR.
In other NAACP news, the fol-

lowing events have occurred:
FIRST IN SERIES OF AWARDS

The first of r. aerie* of certifi-
cate* to he awarded to individuals,
churches, organisations and fatal-
lie*, by the Raleigh Branch NAACP
was begun last Sunday at the First
Baptist Church and St. Ambrose
Lpiseopal Church.

Eh. W. L. Greene, chairman of
j the local branch’s education com-

; mittee, presented the awards and
! certificates at the Finst Baptist
Church.

Former President Jehus Wil-
liams. Jr., received the Certifi-
cate of Appreciation for active
support of the NAACP’s Ten-
Ycar Annual Elimination of all
undemocratic Race Practices
in our National and Local Life
and also the Merit Certificate
in grateful recognition of out-
standing service rendered in
the membership campaign of
the Raleigh branch.
The Rev. Charles W. Ward, pas-

tor, received tire Certificate of Ap-
ircclation for the First Baptist
Church. Mrs. Nora E. Lockhart
received the Certificate of Appro-
ctetion for the Zeta Phi Beta So-
rority. Dr N. L Perry and family
received a certificate in recogni-
tion of 100% family participation
and support.

Ralph Campbell, executive sec-
retory of the local branch present-
ed certificates at St. Ambrose. The
Rev. Arthur J. Calloway, rector re-
ceived the certificate of Apprecia-
tion for St. Ambroe-*,. Dr. M. M.
Adams, b&nlciu of the Alpha Phi
Alnha Sorority, accepted the Cer-
tificate of Appreciation for the
•crority. Mrs. Val Hamlin received
‘i.e Appreciation Certificate for
me Gay Matrons Club: Carl De-
Vane. for the Omega Psl Phi Fra-
ternity. Mr. DoVane, co-chairman
of the Raleigh branch executive

Odds-Ends
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give it.
It happens in a flash.
And the memory sometimes lasts

forever.
It creates happiness in the home,
Fosters goodwill in business,
And is the countersign of friend3.
It is rest to the weary.

Daylight to the discouraged.

Sunshine to the sad,

And Nature's best antidote for trou-
ble.

It cannot be bought, begged, bor-

rowed or stolen,
For it is something that is no earth-

ly good to anyone.
Only when it is given away.

And if in a hurry and rush of busi-

ness
You meet someone who is to weary

to give you a smile,
T.eave one of yours,
For no one needs a smile quite so

much
As he who has none left to give.

j

(Author Unknown)?

lets keep the ball rolling

During the year that is now com-
ing to a close, the Negroes in Ra-

leigh have demonstrated a strength

and a unity many thought was im-

possible.
We are convinced that this great

leap forward was due to the Chris-

tian leadership manifested here this

voar Possibly at no period, during

modern times, has the Negro min-

i.-trv in Raleieh strurk out so bold-
ly for the God-ordained rights of

their people.
It ha« always been our belief

that this leadership must come from

our ministers. The Negro church us

our biggest, best organized and
most articulate forum. To a re-
markable degree, the Negro min-
i -*pr is the spokesman of the Ne-

gro.
We recognise the part played

ed bv lav leaders during this
year of action and derision. We

feel however, that it was the

spiritual snark, ignited bv the

relirious leaders, that keyed

our lav leaders to the effort*
and attainments achieved by

them.
Now that it has been so amply

demonstrated that Raleigh is not
a city whose Negroes are satisfied
, d complacent:. row that we are
moving in the right direction, lets
im-n the Hall robing.

We will never allow ourselves to
"o ba'-k into the old rut. We know
row that we can onlv go forward
TOGETHER. 'Hie inspiration gen-
e-ated bv our achievements this
war will inspire us to greater ef-
forts and greater achievement*
rmxt vear Yes, bv all means, “lets
kepe the ball rolling.” Please.

FIXING THE BLAME
A« wc look at the shameful tur-

> the heathenish actions of tin-

controlled mobs and the ravines
and' uncivilized routings southern
¦•<•!,ttciarts. all trying to prevent
•!w lawful proress of school inte-
• item, me arc compelled to take ;
a cold, hard backward look.

1' was in Mav. 1054, when the j
T" S. Supreme Court unanimously j
decreed that segregation in the \
nnbhr schools was unconstitution- \
-,t CVdinarily. when the high court !
"Ips that a law. an act or a prac-

t'-c is unconstitutional, the ruling
t aw that from that date on those
thin”' will not be permitted.

For some unexnteinabte rea-
son, after the court had unani
r-o'v'v d»rt a red school serre-
r> unlawful. It delayed for ¦*

year anv imnlementation
wherebv its derision was to be
enforced.
After a year’s delay, the Court

came un with the hitherto unheard
nf edict that its school order was
to be carried out with "all deliber- '
ate speed

"

To this date, no one
lins ew r a-freed on t r meaning of
"ah deliberate speed"

The agonizing aspect of all of
this is the bare fact that if public
school «egrpgation is illegal, it
should be banned, forthwith Just
as all illegal practices are outlaw-
ed when found to be outside the
law Never before has a court
found something to be unlawful
and then Dave It to the peroertra-
tors of this unlawfulness to de-
cide when, if ever, thev wanted to
stoo the unlawful practices

It is only natural that this stexp :
gan tvnc of derision would have j

a peoole, who fought a
terrible war in an attempt to krep
a race enslaved to try to strengthen
their hold upon their "right" to
maintain school segregation.

We believe the Court erred In
“buttering" up this decision. We
cannot understand why people
should be allowed to make up their
minds when they want to stop
breaking the law As far as we ars
concerned, the blame for the sav-
age upheaval over school integra-
tion, now ruling the south is due
to the indefinite, indecisive school
interpretation FTAIN FTAOOETA
integration mandate of the U. S.
Supreme Court.

Total feed concentrate supply for
likW-8! is estimated at 270 million
toms—three percent above 1958-80
and a new record for the seventh
straight year. Big supply it result
of another generally favorable
growing season.
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committee, received the Merit
Certificate in grateful recognition
ic*r outstanding services rendered.

Tire second group of certifi-
cates will be awarded at the pub-
lic meeting this Sunday at the
Maple Temple Church

WAKETUTORS
HEAR ADDRESS
BY SUPT.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

superintendent before attaining
his present position, thus mak-
ing him understanding of the
situations confronting the coun-
ty's teachers.
Smith sueeested that teachers

not think of the manv daily expe-

rience? as "problems." but as “chal-
lenges ’’

During hi? address Mr. Smith
also discussed the interest that is |
being shown by industries which i
may move into North Carolina. !
Thev will be concerned with the
individual communities and the
educational outlook of each area,
he indicated

The superintendent further
asserted that he is giad to live
in Wake Countv because be
feels that the cit*-ens of this
eonntv will not act as those of |
Arkansas, Virginia and Louis-
iana in threatening to r'o«e tb«*
'"boo's in the event of inteera-
tion. He pointed out this obser-
vation in relationshin to possi-
ble business infiltration in j
Wake County.
A short business session follow- j

ad Smith’s address.
T*'e entire countv school system !

was well represented at the session 1

fnv c *mi?

\T?TS TWO
$25 000

(CONTtNUFn FROM r»s * i>
tion nf small bills into la-'” ones

. bv bleaching the ink, the FBI re-
ported.

‘'Vires is- said to have fallen for
'¦ she cen scheme and turned the ¦¦ a!

I cash over to Fine and Add son
; when they presented him with the
| Package of paper.

PROPOSAL OF
, INTEGRATION
IS INJECTED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

! sPT.bly if integrated housing was
; no, approved. *

Later that day a compronvse re-
sclution was adopted opposite ra-

-1 cially segregat 'd housing for Leg-

islature members. It was introduc-
b.v Duke delegat • William Y. Mari-
sen and wc. -a substitute tor the

i more strongly worded proposal of-
• freed bt Shaw

The amended proposal read:
I ‘Be is resolved Shat this body,

1Irving in racial equality.
*es on record as being a-

rainst racial segregation in
I every way. Therefore, be it

resolved further that in the
iuture this body shall do all it
can to end racial segregation

“More specifically in the fu-
ture, whenever humanly pos-
sible. that the housing for this
body, while it is in session,
shall be ararnged on a non-
racialiy segregated basis."
Shaw« resolution called for a

policy "stipulating that all hous-
; irg assignment,* for delegates to
this Amenably b° made on a totally
lun-racially segregated basis."

The Shaw University bill was
passed during the day.

Negro delegates resided at Shaw
«nd St. Augustine’s College, while-
white members lived at Raleigh
motels and hotels.

Governor Luther H. Hodges wa.'
out of town at the time of the ses-
sions. The delegates were welcom-1
td by his administrative aide. Rob-
Giles.

A bill thet would create a board
of higher eductaion for public:
school systems end public junior j
colleges in the Mate was over-:
vhclmingly defeated

However, a bill favoring the
sfengthening of the minimum
wage law to include a minimum
hourly wage ol $1 an hour passed

Receiving beat speaker a-
w&rdta were Walter Johnson,
AAT C ollege, Greensboro, and
Tom Menackcr of Duke Uni-
versity. Durham.
New officers elected were: Duke

Mars ton. Duke, president: «ley
iDeifell, University of North Caio-
hna. Chapel Hill, vice-president;
and Alan Kimball, State College.
Rcleigh. secretary.

BEATING OF
CHILDREN SPARKS
MIGRATION

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE U
teged baating of hi* 12-year-
old dsnghter. Lyntl* Faye.

,
Xnykendall said a store ow ner
and a law cnofreement officer
best the girl November 1* be

cause of her father’* effort* to
register ae * voter in Panola
County.
He said the white man fa'sriv

accused her of stealing candy from
the store.

The governor refused to inter-
vene Kuvkendall's relatives and
state officials of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People said the man had
moved hi* family to Gary, Ind. be-
cause "pressures were so intense
on him."

Rob**r Mile*. Kuykendall’s broth-
er-in-law, said someone fired a «o*n
into the Kuykendall home lass
Sunday night

There are about ]7 O'Vl Ne»>-o res-
idents and 13,0*10 white residents
in Paro'a County.

ATTORNEY fS
rw * r*n iy
Ti>r w^^CK

(C'ONTTVtTFn FROM P •*"•' >1
lifted *•" *'*•"•*os! wobert C-wn,
21. «f 7"7 Dixie Tr»n. wbo wa*
ridlms the scooter. Crcom’* left
teg wan broken In several
place*, aerercling to officer*,
Attorney Taylor is scheduled to

’ -'opear in City Court on January
j 12 to a««wer charges,
j *ho a**Orn“V ’•'earth’d

[ north O
' ’O ’>¦Ror-I ftt'orr--*-

!ed tt> r , n' •* » Ic*t turn into an off-
j • Trent pn-’-if.i* a 'cn. and hit the

I mo 1 >i scooter which was headed i

south on the same street.
PolAe described the scoeter

as a total loss. Damage to the
1958 Cadillac Taylor was driv-
ing was estimated at $l5O.
The accident occurred at 11:41

a.m., officers said, near the inter-
section of Cameron Street and
Woodburn Road.

CHARGES APE~
MADE AFTER
OFF^SES

(CONTINUED FROM P'GE I)

the state mental ho'pital at Golds-
boro. were taken into ciwtodv early
Tuesday alon? with the bou'evard,
clad in hospital ctothinv The pair
w’as rerort“dlv cuestio' ed in '-e-

--gard to fvc "ent crimes here and
placed in Wake Countv Jail to
await *’ an'portation back to the
hospital.

A«S M'LT
M' > Fl**,. M. Ro"ei' o' teoi e

Jorcs st.. was a'-re' 1 d F Hey
night and c ,‘>a’

,r-ed v t*i a"an t
and battery While involved in *>n
.argument with h w mothe’ Mrs.
Viola Dunn, it is reported that Miss
Rogers struck he -about the head
and face with her hands and fists
She vas

t
jai'ed under a SSO bond A

charge of disorderly conduct was
later placed against the defendant

HOLD V
T

\KF
MAN IN
STABBING

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE n
Hodge resided at Wake Forest

Route 1.
Deputy sheriff J. j. Lynn said

£ turday that Lin ood McCoy
Harris. 19. of Highway 401 North,
had been charg'd with assault
Vi h a deadly weapon with intent
• o kill as a result of the incident.

This charge .till now bo changed
to rnurd r, srid the deputy.

Lyin' said investigation
showed Hodge arrived at the
hospital at 2:7.5 a. m. Saturday
with a deep stab wound in his
abdomen.
The incident is alleged t-o have

taken place a* Sal's Place. Lynn
s’; ted Hodge was report dh in an
s’i’um nt when Hrnris walked in.
Harris said he was knocked to the
Poor in the fray and that some-
one handed him a knife Ha is
‘.aid to have slashed out with it.

Deputy Lynn said the knife in
one tlon had a 13 inch blade and
that blood was cn 11 inches ot it.

St:te Briefs
(CONTINUED FROM R VCF 1)

t,'olle ;e. said to . y

The band of fifty pieces was
recently equipped with new
uniforms and has been active
both on and off the campus
(hrouf.houl tl»? fall and winter
ses*i n.
The group recently filled en-

gagements in Lumber ton, Rose-
Loro. Winston-Salem. Raleigh. Lil-
liigton. rnd Whiteville. Appcar-
<i: ccs are booked In many sections
oi the state for the winter months.

FARMER SENTENCED IN
SHOOTING

H \LIFAX Simon Fenner,
45, a farmer of near Scotland
Neck, was 'entenced Thurs-
day to two years in prison bv
Judge Henry Stevens in the
Halifax Superior Court. Fen-
ner was charged w;ith assault
with a deadly weapon with in-
tent to kill Thomas F, Dem-
ory, 15. at the Fenner home in
november of 1959. Officers
said nearly all of the youth's
face was blown away by a
'hotgun blast. No motive was
given for the shooting.

CLASS VISITS KALFIGH SITES
RALEIGH The special edu-

cation class of the Apex Consoli-
dated High School. Apex, visited
many historical sites in Raleigh

One of Raleigh's oldest clothing
ctores mast vacate the site it has
o- cupied for the past 30 years. A
parking deck is scheduled to be
erected on the property.

The lease of O. K. Clothing Co.
expires January 1. 1960. at 113 E.
Martin Street. The owners are j
hoping to find another location in
the general area and continue
c uerations.

Mr. and Mrs Victor C. Mans-
Ltld are owners of O. K. Clothing.

Mrs. Mansfield said she is
hopeful that plans for the
parking deck will be changed
so they may remain there. “It’s
like having to leave your own
home," she remarked. The
Mansfields reside at 121 Mont-
gomery Street.
O K. Clothing Co has served a

vast percentage of colored patrons
in Raleigh and the Wake County
urea during the 30 -years of busi-
t rss. i

ACTS OF KINDNESS TOLD
Not only have the owners of the

store been courteous to customers
and lienient in its time payment

.‘ •ale, Mr. Mansfield is knowm to i
nave aided many of these custom- i

PAVING JOB MAKES IT
EASIER FOR PEOPLE TO GO TO

HELL

CAPE TOWN. S Africa (ANPi

I Officials here last week said
! from now on it will be easier for

people to go to Hell. A new road
is bring paved—and not with good
intentions —to the village of Hell,

an almost inaccessible mountain
j community near Prince Albert
Cape Province. Previously the best
way to go to Hell was astride a
donkey

"BEN HUH COCKTAIL" IAS
KICK LIKE A HORSE

SAINT VINCENT. Italy iANP»
A new cocktail, packing the

; k*ck of a chariot horse and named
Ben Hur" was awarded first

j place in a barmen’s contest here
last week

Devised by Lazzaro Bagietto.
: here's what it contains: two-thirds

‘ vodka, one-third while vermouth,
j two drops of bitter campari aperi-

| tive, an orange rind and a cherry,

WINS TEQUILA BET. BUT HE’S
DO A AT HOSPITAL

COVINA, Calif. (ANPI At
a dinner party here last week,
William Lowery. 35. bet hi*
friends that be could drink a
fifth ot Teauila In lea* than an
hour. Lowery won his bet—-
finishing the potent Mexican

Tuesday.
Mrs. M J. Simmons is the in-

j rtructor of the class.
Places visited were: The CARO-

II iNIAN. Mechanics and Farmers
Lank, museum, a bakery, munici-
pal building, Lucille Hunter

; f'chool, Biltmorc Hills and Ro-
chester Heights housing areas.

Students in the group were:
Charles Farrington, Charles E.

i Williams. Ernest Grimes, Lee Mc-
; Eachen. Nathan Lassiter. Joseph
Galloway. Hubert Scott, Teresa
Colvin, Annie Lou_ Richardson,
Barbara Ann Francis. Mrs. Louise
Colvin. 8 parent, also accompanied
th’ group.
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Acts Os Kindness Recalled:

0. K. Clothing Co.’s Lease
Expires Here After 30 Yrs.

ers financially and morally during
times of sickness and death.

One incident that was
brought to light was an occas-
ion in which a customer was
extremely in arears on his
clothing payments. Being in-
terested in the reason for the
lateness, Mr. Mansfield went
to the home of the man, a cab
driver, where he found cold
and crying children huddied
together in a corner. He pro-
ceeded to buy coal for a fire
and took the man to a gro-
cery store for groceries. The
cabbie had been out of work
because of traffic violations.
However, Mansfield was influ-
ential in getting him rein-
stated on his job.
The affable clothier is also

kncwn to have paid the expenses
for the burial of the son of one of
his customers, when it was dis-
covered that tiie youth would oth-
erwise occupy a ‘‘Potter s Field
grave as there was no insurance.

The esteem in which the Mans-
fi< Ids are held by their customers
iS best exemplified by the tremen-
dous amount of patrons who buy
all of then clothes there.

Odd Twists In The News
liquor in 25 minutes.
Then . . . While being congrat-

ulated by his friends, Lowery col-
lapsed. He was pronounced dead
on arrival at Inter-Community Hos-
pital.

ST. LOUIS MOTHER HAS THIRD
SET OF TWINS IN THREE YEARS

S. LOUIS <ANPi Mrs. George
Benoist gave birth to twins last
week at DePaul Hospital. It was
the third set of twins in three years,
bringing the number of children
in the Benoist family to 12—in 12
years. All three sets of twins are
boy-and-girl sets.

Beamed Father Benoist: “When
1 heard about it, I just couldn't
think for a minute. But, you have
to admit it's a pretty good record.

jiBIP
Be still, know that I

mm God.—(Psalm 46:10) j

These are days of uncer-
tainty in our beloved land, of
anxious questioning about our
future. Frightening predic-
tions are made on every hand,

and the temptation is to lose
faith and courage. We seek
peace for our country and
peace of mind and sou!... Let
us take a quiet moment to
reflect: Do we love GodT Do
wc trust in Him?
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Pupil Assignment “Abuses”
Attacked By Speaker During
Human Relations Meet Here

The North Carolina Council on
Human Relations was told here
Thursday night, "Social change in
southern states is being retarded
by a mis-conceived loyalty to a
vague., ill-defined and amorphous
set of emotions which we call “the
South"

Marion A, Wright of Linrilie
Falls was the speaker. He is a
member of the North Carolina
Civil Rights Advisory Commit-
tee. The Council held its an-
nas! meeting at the N. C. State
College cafeteria.

Wright spoke on "Civil rights
deveiopuietits during 1960 and
their implications for North
Carolina."
"The sooner we cease to think of

ourselves as southerners, the soon-
er we can set along with social ;
reformation.” he said.

He attacked whr.t he labeled the j
“massive abuse which has been 1
made of the pupil assortment law” j
in the state. “Six years after the
Supreme Court decision and five
years after adoption of pupil as-
signment laws, only one-fiftieth of

one per cent of North Carolina Ne-
gro children enjoy a right guaran-
teed to them by the Constitution
of their country." the speaker said

“Often in the south,” Wright
said, "the Negro has had imposed
upon him a regime of intellectual
and cultural malnutrition"

The Council on Human Relatioe-
an interracial group, elected th
Rev. Henry G. Ruark. pastor of th*>
First Methodist Church at Lain i-

burg. as its chairman. He succeeds
Raymond M. Wheeler of Cnarlo'tc

Other officers elected were Di
S. K Duncan, president of Liv-
ingstone College at S>’isbu> v. fn- i
vice chairman: the Rev. Wi’Ram
Boyce, Jr. pastor of SI. Paul Pro -

byteiran Church. Charlotte, second
vice chairman: Mrs. Chase H B n
son of Greensboro, secretary and
Tohn H. Wheeler, president of the
Mechanics and Farmers Bank. Du
’’inn, treasurer.

A national allotment of 1.610.000
lores of peanuts for picking and
threshing has been set for the 1901
crop.

YOO tain law On Scaring sot y«o» mamag* from the Orient
by nsc o? this pleuvnt little letter paxr.le. U the number «f
letter* in your first name ts t or less, subtract from 1. If more

than 5 Setters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take thl*
remit and find yoor bey letter In the word ORIENT at the top of
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one
of your tkrte key letters a* it appears freaa left to right. Below th*
hey Setters Is * eod* message ter you.
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MARTIN STREET LAUNDROMAT ,
“The Cleanest Wash in Town/**

328 E Martin St Dial TE 2-8158 j

tOldm
Straight

BOURBON 83.50 4/8 QUART

Whiskey

Small Stewing Hens Lb. 18c
Fryers-Grade-A-Whol© Lb. 27c
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs Lb. 29c

Or 4 Lbs. 99c

Club or Rib Steaks Lb. 59c
Fresh Ground Beef Lb. 39c

Or S Lbs. 99c

Rib Stew Beef Lb. 27c
Or 4 Lbs. 99e

Smoked Sausage Lb. 29c
Or 4 Lbs. 99e

Pork Neck Bones Lb. 19c
Or S Lbs. 8»e

Good Weiners Lb. 39c
Or 2 libs. 99c

Brazils, Peacans, Mixed Nuts Lb. 49c
DEL MONTE

Crushed Pineapple no. 2 can 27c
White Potatoes 50 Lb. Bag SL29

Open Friday Night UntD * P. M.

HORTON'S CASH STORE
1415-17 S SAUNDERS ST Dial TE S-2851 RALEIGH, N. C.
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